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                                           Name: _______________________________________ 
 

‘70s Rock ‘n’ Roll Puzzle B 
 

 
 
Across 
1. "Godfather of Soul" pioneered the Funk movement in 

the '70s 
3. British '70s rock group created powerful arena rock 

sound with songs like "We Are the Champions" and 
"We Will Rock You"; lead singer Freddie Mercury died 
of AIDS 

7. Southern Rock group combined traditional country 
lyrics with multiple electric lead guitars and close vocal 
harmonies; named after high school gym teacher 

10. Art-rock group expanded simple rock song form into 
lengthy artistic works like "Dark Side of the Moon" and 
"The Wall" 

11. Singer/songwriter/pianist dominated the pop-rock charts 
of the '70s with outlandish costumes and songs like 
"Goodbye Yellow Brick Road" and "Rocket Man" 

13. Successful jazz-rock group combined rock 'n' roll 
rhythm section with jazz brass and lead vocal 

15. "Barry _____" '70s soft rock singer/songwriter achieved 
hits with "Mandy", "I Write the Songs" and 
"Copacobana" 

16. Stage alter-ego of David Bowie; began the glam rock 
movement 

 
Down 
1. One of the first singer/songwriters of the '70s; 

nicknamed "Sweet Baby ____"; "Fire and Rain", 
"You've Got a Friend" & "Carolina in My Mind" 

 

 
 
2. First successful heavy metal band built on the guitar 

solos of Jimmy Page and the vocals of Robert Plant; 
songs: "Stairway to Heaven" and "Whole Lotta Love" 

4. '70s rock sound  began with an underground movement 
of alienation, simple, driving guitar distortion, explosive 
drums and innane lyrics; The Ramones, Talking Heads 
& The Sex Pistols. 

5. Style built on simple repetative rhythms, gutural vocals, 
horn section riffs, driving beats on every beat, and 
repeated lyrical lines. James Brown & George Clinton 

6. Sister/brother duo of the '70s; Karen (singer/drummer) 
and Richard (piano/songwriter-arranger) dominated soft 
rock charts in the decade. 

8. Dance music of the late '70s; highly processed quasi-
orchestral rhythmic sound; Donna Summer, The Village 
People & The Bee Gees 

9. Hard rock group of the '70s were rediscoverd in the 
'90's with a rap version of "Walk This Way" with Run 
DMC; Lead singer - Steven Tyler 

12. Most successful band of the country-rock genre; 
albums have outsold every other band except The 
Beatles and Rolling Stones 

14. Group combined complex stage shows with the 
costumes, makeup, and pyrotechnic displays to 
become the most successful act of the Shock and Glam 
Rock movements; key figure: Gene Simmons 
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